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WILL WIPE OUT 
CITY AVIARY

PARKS BOARD DECIDES

AGAINST KEEPING IT

Expenditure to Be Kept Down 
in Order to Improve 

Streets.

>
The parks board at a meeting hei i 

Tuesday to consider estimates for the 
year decided upon a course that means 
the wiping out of the aviary-and bes
pits at Beacon hill. This step was de
cided upon as a part of the policy of 
the board to reduce the appropriations 
to the lowest possible point in order 
that as much as possible could be. ex
pended on the streets of the city.

In doing away with the aviary and 
bear pits a considerable saving will be 
effected. The cost for care alone is 
$500. The maintenance Of the birds and 
other caged pets is $250 more, while 
$285 would have to be expended on a 
new bear pit if that feature ' of the 
park is to be maintained. The pea
cocks and the deer will be kept. It was 
felt, however, that if the caged birds 
and animals were to be kept there 
should be a large expenditure to1 bring 
this feature up to the modern ideas.

The recommendation will be made ti 
the city council so that that body may 
decide whether it wishes to continue to 
maintain the aviary and the bear pits. 
It was suggested by Aid. Turner that 
the offer of the birds, etc., should be 
made to Vancouver bn the condition 
thatr if they were ever required again 
they should be returned.

If the plan suggested by the parks 
board is carried out the area now cov
ered by cages will be levelled off and 
seeded. The idea is to convert it inti 
a children’s play ground when money 
is obtainable.

The proposal to provide a reservoir 
at the top of Beacon hill and the 
Scheme of improvement proposed by 
Superintendent England In connection 
with that was all voted down by the 
board last night. The extension of the 
area on which a lawn mower can be 
used also fell into disfavor. All this 
was done in the interests of economy 
which ,the board felt should be - exer
cised in order to affordr an opportunity 
to bring the streets into proper shape.

The expenditure under the board this 
year will be about $12,190, or a sum 
somewhat less than that spent last 
year.

As a case of necessity to retain the 
water in Goodacre lake on the park, it 
was decided . to- have the lake re-pud
dled at a cost of $500. Anofhçr horse 
will be purchased to assist in the work 
of cutting the grass and cartirig1 ma
terials not Only tor the park»; but for 
the t ortlevards. .
,lt was. shown that $10,000 in bo.ule, 

vand wprk was already provided for 
by the council for this year. This is 
s’lghtiy over whàt was done last year. 
This year boulevarding • represents 
about 40,000 feet which it is estimated 
can be maintained at six cents a foot. 
.The Quadra street cemetery has been 

handed over to the parks board hlso, 
which will represent an expenditure of 
about $550 this year.
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LONDON SUFFRAGETTE

METHODS IN BOSTON

Enthusiastic English Women 
Address Crowd From Steps 

of State House.

Boston, Mass., Feb. 24.—Boston was 
given a vivid reminder of the recent 
storms about the houses of parliament 
in London, when two prominent mem
bers of the militant section "of English 
women suffrage delegates ’mounted thé 
steps of the state house yesterday and 
talked ■ for - two hours-to an interested 
throng. The. two enthusiastic English, 
women, Miss Hachaei Costello,, of Ox
ford, and Miss Eleanor Randell, fin
ally were requested to céase their 
speeches and the poliee dispersed the 
crowd.

The officers of the law met with 
considerable opposition from women hi 
the throng, who declared that their 
freedom and rights were being inter
fered with, and they were obliged to 
use some force.

By the time the législature opened 
for the afternoon’s session, however, 
the demonstrators had disappeared.

The occasion was the annual hear
ing before a legislative committee of 
a petition for the passage of an act 
entitling women to Vote. When the 
committee room became . overcrowded, 
tlie suffragettes-seized the opportun
ity to organize the overflow meeting 
on the steps of the state " house. The 
committee hearing, 'although it lasted 
three hours, varied but little from 
those of the past ten years.

: J CRUSADE AGAINST CORSETS. .

Carmen Sylva Says The> tiisfigure Na
tural Beauty and Injure Health.

: Bucharest, Feb, 24.—Carmen Sylva. 
Queen of Rpumania, has just Initiate 1 
a crusade against corsets by issuing a 
manifesto to the women and girls 

: throughout Europe, appealing to them 
to boycott them on the ground that 
they disfigure the natural beauty and 
injure the health. The manifesto is 
being widely circulated in a dozen dif
ferent languages. It asks mothers t c, f\ 
teach their children to abhor corsets. I

AMERICA’S UNWRITTEN LAW.

Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 24.—Rev, Dr.. 
Cyrus Townsend Brady, formerly of 
Toledo, Ohio, at a banquet to the Sons 
,of the Revolution here, delivered a 
scathing denunciation of the "unwrit
ten law," and openly named Delphin 
M. Delmas, Harry K. Thaw’s famous 
counsel, as the "$100,000 counsel for de
generate aristocracy, who utters in
sults to God and humanity;"

2
DOPED CHOCOLATE».GERMANS PROBE

canadas wealth
Twenty Montreal Vendors Fined for In

fraction of Liquor License Act.

Montreal, Que., Feb. 24.—The defendants 
in the "brandy chocolate” cases were 
each fined $60 and costs, or three months 
In jail. There were twenty defendants, 
including the manufacturing firm of 
Lowny & Co.ENTERPRISE REALIZING

RICH EXPECTATIONS Prsaecutiona In Toronto.
Toronto, Ont., Feb. 24.—Following the 

onslaught upon confectioners of Montreal 
for selling brandy chocolates, more than 
half a score of the leading candy makers 
and purveyors of Toronto were served 
with summonses to appear in court for 
infractions of the Liquor License Act.

Soooess of Teutons Due te Per
severance in Scientific 

Research. CANADA ti NEW PRIMATE.

Ottawa, Feb. 24.—It Is considered pro
bable that when the house of bishops 
meets in Toronto on March 25th for the 
consecration of Archdeacon Sweeney as 
Bishop of Toronto, Bishop Hamilton, of 
Ottawa, will be appointed Archbishop in 
succession to the late Archbishop Sweat- 
man.

Berlin, Feb. 24.—The "Boersen Cour
ier" remark» that a former attempt 
cn the part of German» to participate 
in the economic development of Can
ada met with little or no aucoees, but 
the enterpriee Which was recently 
launched appear» tik.ly to realize the 
rich expectations entertained in con
nection with it.,

It state» that the German-C 
syndicate which includes re pi . 
lives of leading flnanelal and ink 
eireles ef Berlin, which equip! 
expedition in lMl.to explore Cai 
and which fou id important e 
nine» near Cobelt, and also large 
t elle, ia about tel delegate the wora . 
developing these fields to another com
pany in which it will hold controlling 
Interests.
- The extraordln ury success of Ger
man expeditions, adds the “Boersen 
t ourler," has graatiy increased th'e 
prestige of the German race in Can- 
» Is, because that country recognises 
t int this success was due through per- 
■ iveraaee in ecieiitlflc research. It is 
e itlmated that the coal fields contain 
• 000,000 tons of the best coal to be 
found anywhere In America.

ADMIRAL SPERRY 
ON WARSHIP T0UB— dlan

HOWING THE FLEET” AS 

CTOR IN WORLD'S PEACE

Efficiency Increased by 25 Per 
Cent. During Globe-gird

ling Voyage.

Richmond, Va„ Feb. 24.—Graceful 
homage was paid by the south land 
yesterday to the globe girdling United 
States battleship fleet when in this old 
capital of the confederacy. A luncheon 
was given by the Richmond Chamber 
of Commerce. Admiral Sperry received 
an ovation.

The admiral pointed out that the 
voyage around the world was no 
Junket. "While we have been encircl
ing the globe,’’ he said, “we have 
doubled the score of last year’s target 
practice. The fleet’s effiçiéncy has in
creased 25 per cent, by economy of coal 
consumption, due to hard and faithful 
men below the decks. When a contest 
comes a navy must know how to get 
there and how to stay there when it 
gets there.

"Now that the world is governed by 
the people and for the people, it is not 
sufficient that a solitary ruler should 
know on paper the possibilities of a 
contest and the. questions at issue. 
Under the constitutional forms which 
-------~~

BRITISH llY-ELECTION.

London, Feb. 2<;.—At Taunton, SOm- 
e ’set, by-electio n yesterday Peel 
(Unionist) was el idled with 1,976 vdtee 
o rer Smith (Labor), 1,065. At the last 
el action In Taunton Sir F. Boyle, Bart., 
(Unionist), had à majority of $39.

"LUCKY" BALDWIN’S ILLNESS.

Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 24.—E. J. 
**:;ucky’’ Baldwin who has been seri
ously ill for sevbial weeks, suffered a 
•(lapse to-dày, aiid his physician was 
b irrledly summoned. His condition is 
Slid to bo very low.

SUFFRAGETTES IN

NEW YORK STATE

Numbers Gather at Albany to 
Support Resolution Before 

lature.Leg*

Albany, N. T., Feb. "24.—Albany 
the objective point to-day of scores tit 
women from various sections of the 
elite Interested in woman suffrage, 
who came to express their view», either" 
for er against tie Hill-Toombs con
current resolution which proposes an 
amendment to tho section of the con
st tution in reference to the qualiflca- 
ti< n of voters by i triking out the word 
“liiale" from the suffrage clause,

■file judiciary committee of the sén
at 6 and assembly early In the present 
m mth announced their Intention of 
gl ring a Joint hearing on the measure 
torday, and the New York Woman Suf
frage Association, which opened head
quarters in Albany at the beginning of 
the legislative session, had planned a 
demonstration in favor of the measure 
thit was intended- to emphasize the 
demand which the suffragettes 
making for the privilege of the ballot. 
The New York State Association, 
posed to woman suffrage, of which 
M-s. Frances M. Scott, of New York, 
Is president, had arranged for a large 
delegation to appear in opposition to 
th s bill. This asséidation has been urg- 
ln r the various members of the legis
lature by letter to vote against the 
priposed legislation. Rev. Anna How
ard Bhfcw, president of the National 
Woman Suffrage Association, led the 
fo-ees of the suffragettes, making the 
prjtoclpal argument in their behalf.

VlfORLD'S RIÇHEST HEIRESS 

WEDS CANADIAN

Nliptials of Mr. Wilkes and 

Miss Green of Simple 
Character.

was

ADMIRAL SIR W. H. MAY,
The Next Commander-in-chief of 

Great Britain’s Home Fleet.are

rule the world to-day, even in Russia, 
public sentipent may force a ruler in
to war or keep him out of It, and since 
the people generally are only impressed 
by what they see, it is necessary If 
you desire the peace of the world, that 
you show your fleet.”

op-

WIRELESS AIRSHIPS.

Apparatus to Be Fitted to Balloons of 
Boston and New York Air Line.

Boston, Mass., Feb. 24.—A new ven
ture in aeronautics and wireless tele
graphy is to be attempted by members 
of the Aero Club of New England next 
summer in the fitting out of tire 
balloon Massachusetts and 
dirigible of the Boston and New York 
air line with wireless apparatus for 
which a special sending and receiving 
service is now being .installed at the 
hotel Somerset in this city by Charles 
J. Glldden.

new
the new

EMPLOYEES GUILTY 

IN GRAND TRUNK WRECK
1 few Yerk, Feb. 24.—Miss Sylvia 

Gileen, only daughter of Mrs. Hetty 
Oisen, known as tfce richest woman In 
America,; was married yesterday in St. 
F« ter’g Protestant Episcopal church at 
Mirristown, N. J.j to làatthew Astor 
Wilkes, of Galt, Ontario. Mr. Wilkes, 
who is about sixty years old, Is the 
griat grandson of the erst John Jacob 
Ai tor, slid rig said to; be very weilthy.

’[■He ceremony wke simple in the ex
treme. ' The bride were a traveling 
go am of dark brown, «tad there were no 
br deamaids. Mis* Green was given 
as ray by Howland Pall, a cousin. The 
cewmony was performed by the Rev. 
PI ill Stuigess, rector of the church. 
F< flowing the wedding, there was a 
simple breakfast i,t the hotel and an 
in formal reception for the party of 
fe’ty persons. Later the pair left on 
th»lr bridal tour Their destination 
wus not given ou , but it is supposed 
to be Quit, Out., from which place the 
flnt rumor of th 
leie than a fortnight ago.

Guelph, Ont., Feb. 24.—At 2 o’clock 
this morning a verdict of criminal 
Agence was. returned .against Conduc
tor Fleming, Engineer Kennedy and 
Fireman Lane,.who had been indicted 
for manslaughter in connection with 
the Grand Trunk wreck at Harrison on 
June 27th", when Brakeman Smith and 
Fireman Root were killed. Justice Rid
dell’s charge was strongly against the 
accused. Sentence will be imposed on 
March 6th. Meantime the accused have 
been released on bail.

The grand Jury having returned a 
true bill for criminal negligence against 
Brakemen Jackson and Burgman in 
connection with the same wreck, they 
will appear for trial to-morrow.

neg-

SIX TORNADO VICTIMS.

Arkansas Town Swept by 
Weather Disturbance.

Marked Tree, Ark., Feb. 24.—Six 
were killed, more than a score in

jured and every building except two in 
Fisher was wrecked yesterday by a 
tornado. Wire communication in the de-

e engagement came
Fierce

CnNADA’B CURIERB WIN AGAIN.

' llasgow, Feb. 24.—The 
curlers played their last match in Scot
land yesterday, defeating the Dumbar- 
toi county curleri by 91 points. The 
Canadian curlers Win proceed to Lon
don to-day.

per-Canadian sons

instated area is prostrated, and infor
mation was received by messenger.

VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26, IgQB.

HENDERSON VS. THOMPSON.

Supreme Court Reserves Judgment in 
Rossland Appeal Case.

Ottawa, Feb. 24.—The supreme court 
has reserved Judgment in the case of 
Henderson vs. Thompson, involving 
the sale of land and a house in Ross
land, B. C.

The case of Reeser vs. Yates was 
heard and judgment also was reserved. 
The appeal was from the Saskatche
wan supreme court, which involved the 
value of services of a real estate agent.
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NEW DOMINION LOAM,v

Canadian Railway Said to Have Invested 
$5,000,000 in Debentures.I

Montreal, Que., F--. 24.—A London cable 
says it ia currently reported that the 
Canadian Pacific railway has just com
pleted the purchase of $5,000,000 of recently 
issued Dominion government 3$ per cent, 
ten year debentures for the company’s in
vestment account.
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PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL

>1 Admission Last Year Largest 
Yet—Seventy Per Cent. 

Aliens.

rrI

The annual report of the provincial 
public hospital for the Insane àt New 
Westminster, presented to the House 
Monday by Hon. Dr. Young, is the 
thirty-seventh from that institution.

the medical su- 
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born, and some 
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HOW PUBLIC WHARVES AT PRINCE RUPERT PROMISE TO BE REACHED
MENT’S ARRANGEMENTS.

APPOINTMENT MAY

GO TO EARL DUDLEY

PETITIONS A—

AUSTRALIA AND

“ARMY OF EMPIRE”
AB0L

xcess is a potent 
universally admlt- 

ence, an unbiassed 
as to leave consid- 

/ mind whether in- 
alcohoi, is so general 
of some temperance 

lead us to believe. No 
■at the immediate use 

is to grave vascular 
there the least doubt, 

oat the great qiajority 
e better without any ai- 
especially in adolescence 

nanhood. Neither can it 
.at alcohol is a frequent 
ne, but as a cause of in

sanity l i.„nk its influence . has been 
slightly exaggerated and cannot be 
borne out by any reliable statistic's. 
The proportion of admissions to our 
hospital during the past year, where 
the cause could possibly be assigned io 
alcohol, while serious enough in all 
conscience, it is far below the ex parte 
computations of the temperance plat
form."

There were 124 patients discharged 
in 1908, nearly 60 per cent, of the ad
missions, and the iargeset in any year 
since the institution was opened. The 
per capita cost of maintenance was 
$183.92, the total expenditure being $90,- 
269. The revenue was $25,807, double 
what It was five years ago. Including 
sixty male patients at Vernon branch 
asylum, there were 445 males and 139 
females remaining under treatment on 
January 1st.

Dr. Doherty devotes some space to 
an account of the results of the hydro- 
therapetutic treatment, which has been 
very gratifying.

r
Sydney, N.S.W., Feb. 24.— 

Comment , on the Imperial gen
eral staff memorandum is wholly 
favorable. lAie Telegraph says 
it is an eminently practical idea. 
The Herald calls it an States
manlike attempt to give outline 
and co-ordination to a military 
organization of the whole em
pire.

Ottawa Free Press Mentions 
Yet Another Name for 

Governor-General.

Opposition in Wit 
Crusade of V 

formeri

Ottawa, Feb. 24.—The Free Press 
quotes a high official authority as stat
ing that while no definite selection has 
yet been made of a successor ,to Earl 
Grey as governor-general of the Do- 
mlnioii, (here is a strong probability 
that the appointment will go to the 
Earl of Dudley.

There is a movement on foot to have 
the next governor-general sworn in at 
Ottawa, instead of at Halifax or Que
bec, which, with one exception, has 
been custom in the past. It is pointed 
out, that the Viceroy of India was 
sworn in at Calcutta, the capital, an 1 
that there are just as good, and prob
ably better reasons why the governor- 
general should take the oath here.

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 2 
tion of three hundred citlz 
to the banishment of the 
favor of certain amendme 
present liquor law, waited o, 
eminent and members or the legist 
ture yesterday In connection with the 
presentation of petitions with 26,000 
signatures.

T. W. Taylor, M. P. P., who intro
duced the several speakers, stated that 
the signatures on the petit! 
all of bona fide electors, and the dele
gation represented men in all lines of 
business. The petitions wçre brought 
into the legislature yesterday after
noon.
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CHILDREN IN BURNING 

HOUSE ROASTED ALIVE

Three Lads Left Alone in Home 
Perish Through Upsetting 

of Lamp.'

ons were

2 DEAD, 9 ENTOMBED 

ON EXPOSITION GROUNDS
CONSERVATION CONGRESS 

ENDS ITS SESSIONS
St. John, N. B., Feb. 24.—Three chil

dren of T, S. Greatorex, station agent 
of the C. P. R. at Holt, N. B., have 
been burned to death in a fire which 
consumed Greatorex's new home.

Three little lads, aged 2, 4 and 8 years 
respectively, were left alone in the 
house at play while their mother went 
tp a store a quarter of a mile away. 
When she -returned fifteen minutes 
later the home was in flames. The 
frantic mother tried to rush to the 
rescue of her babies, but was prevent
ed by neighbors, and they were roast
ed alive. Greatorex, who was at work 
at the time, saw the fire and rushed to 
the scene, but was too late. The chil
dren are supposed to have upset a lamp 
while at play.

Victims Buried Beneath 700 
Tons of Earth at 

Seattle.

Declaration Governing Disposi
tion of Natural Resources 

of North America.

Seattle, Wash., Feb. 24.—Two men, 
crushed to death, were buried beneath 
700 tons of earth and nine men were 
entombed alive behind a barrier 25 feet 
thick by a cave-in in the Green Lake 
section of the north trunk sewer at the 
exposition grounds yesterday.

Duncan Robertson, 4231 Fifteenth 
avenue northeast, and August Stangel, 
3800 Brooklyn avenue, are the men who 
were killed. The following are those 
who are waiting behind the mass of 
earth in the head of the tunnel: John 
D. Harrington, miner; Dan Horan, 
miner; W. Gregory, concrete worker; 
John Mahoney, concrete 
Thomas McNamara, miner;
VIssers, concrete worker; Dan McGin
nis, carpenter; C. Timberlake,

Washington, D. C., Feb. 24.—With 
the adoption of a declaration of prin
ciples designed to govern the United 
States, Canada and Mexico,, with 
gard to the disposition of the natural

INTERNATIONAL GAME LAW.

Toronto, Ont., Féb. 24.—Negotiations are 
under way between the governments of 
Canada and the United States by which 
game wardens on the boundary line of 
Ontario and Minnesota will be empower
ed to extradite offenders against the fish 
and game laws who elude men 
side by slipping over to the other.

re

resources of these countries, the North 
AmericanDOUBLE LOVE AFFAIR 

LEADS TO TRIPLE TRAGEDY

Conservation 
concluded its work here yesterday. The 
signatures of the nine commissioners, 
representing the United States,' Can
ada and Mexico, will be affixed to the 
document, which is a most compre
hensive one, to-day. The declaration of 
principles may not be made public un
til to-morrow.

Conference
on one

GOLD DEPOSITS IN ONTARIO.

Jealous Man Kills Widow, His 
Rival, and Then Commits 

Suicide.

Montreal, Que., Feb. 24.—It is officially 
announced by the Grand Trunk Pacific 
railway authorities that rich deposits of 
gold have been discovered in the neigh
borhood of Sturgeon Lake, which is 
reached through Wake station, 160 miles 
west of Fort William, 
pect a big rush to that point in the spring.

worker;
Martin

RAM WAY COMMITTEE

CONSIDERS BILLS

carpen
ter, and J. Quillen, concrete worker.

The Work of rescue is being carried 
out as rapidly as possible.

The officials ex-

San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 24.—Crazed 
by jealous rage, William Hans, an en
gineer employed at the Ralston Iron 
Wdrks, shot and killed Mrs. F. Woods, 
his landlady, and William Ludford, 
another lodger, last night, and then 
fired a bullet Into his brain, after pro
curing a new pistol with which to end 
his life.

Hans returned to the house last 
night as Mrs. Woods was cooking sup
per and discovered Ludford with her. 
What occurred then is unknown, but 
in a few minutes Ludford ran out of

$450)000 DAMAGE BY

FIRE IN BUFFALO
“HUMAN LETTERS” SENT 

TO PREMIER ASQUITH
Various Measures to Incor-f 

porate Companies Are 
Discussed. Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. • 24.—Fire last 

night destroyed the six-story brick 
building on the northwest corner of 
Pearl street and the Terrace, and badly 
damaged the upper floors of two build
ings to the north on Pearl street. The 
loss is estimated at $460,000, All the 
firms involved were manufacturers and 
wholesale dealers in clothing.

The fire started on the second floor 
of the Brook building. The first alarm 
was received at 7.30, and 
minutes later the Terrace wall

Suffragettes, Piloted to Down, 
ing Street, Are Refused 

Admittance.
(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

In the railway committee this morn- 
ring the bill to incorporate the Hardy 
Bay and Quatsino Sound Railway 
Company was taken up. The company 
seeks power to build from Hardy Bay 
to Coal Harbor, at Quatsino Sound, a 
distance of ten miles, and to build a 
branch not exceeding twenty miles.

This the committee thought 
anomaly which should not be allowed 
to pass. The promoters, who are main
ly Montreal men, agreed to alter their 
plans so as to make the 
thirty miles long, and increase the cap
ital from $250,000 to $750,000.

The bill was laid 
meeting..

The Kootenay and Alberta Railway 
Company's bill was taken up in pri
vate session. The Southeast Kootenay, 
which has a charter for a line through 
the same territory, opposed the bill. 
Besides this the Flathead Valley Rail
way Company has been chartered in 
the same district this session. The 
committee knocked the bill 
this session but agreed to return the 
fees. -

London, Feb. 24.—Two "human let- the back door, with Hans in pursuit,

gSTSSSKS
Drummond and Miss Pankhurst were 
the senders of this novel mail, 
ing the Strand postofflee the 
women inquired if it was a possible 
thing to send two "human letters’’ by 
express. On being answered in the af
firmative, they brought in two of their 
colleagues, Mrs. McLellan and Miss 
Solomon and addressed them to the 
premier’s official residence prepaid.
The two women
patched in the care of a telegraph 
senger. The servants at the premier’s 
residence, however, refused to accept 
the delivery of this suffragist mail and 
the police appeared and quickly cleared 
the women out of Downing street.

The human body contains over 2,660 
miles of tubing.

nineteen
Ml went

down and the flames were pouring from 
every window on the Pear street side 
of the building.

A new water tower working in Pearl 
street toppled over and smashed in the 
front of a building on the east side of 
Pearl street, occupied by Bickford and 
Francis, dealers in leather goods. The 
stock was badly damaged by the Im
mense volume of water from the tower.

was antaking effect.
Returning to the kitchen, Hans shot 

Mrs. Woods through the heart. He 
then turned his weapon on himself, 
but the last cartridge missed fire, 
rushed out of the house and, hasten
ing to a nearby store, purchased a new 
pistol, with which he ended his own 
life at the room of a friend several 
blocks away.

Both Hans and Ludford had

Enter- 
two

main line
He

over until next

been
paying attentions to Mrs. Woods, who 
was a widow, and Jealousy led to the 
triple killing.

were at ohee dls- ROMANCE BLIGHTED.

Montreal, Que., Feb, 25.—The 
mance of the royal military college 
cadet and the principal of a ladies’ col
lege at Kingston, came to an end in 
court yesterday, when the marriage 
of Augustus Agnew, son of Wlllikm 
Agnew, a Montrealer, to Miss Gober, 
was annulled. The. ground wag- that 
the bridegroom was a minor and his 
parents’ consent had not been' ob
tained.

mes-
ro-

DEATH OF NEWSPAPERMAN.
out for

Chicago, Ills., Feb. 24.—A. L. Patter
son, one of the oldest newspapermen 
in Chicago, and business manager of 
the Chicago 'Times, when that 
was in existence, is dead. He was born 
in Fredonla- N Y_ in isit.

In the private bills committee tho 
bill to consolidate the Cariboo mining 
claims of John Hopp was considered
in nrivwtn and will be taken un

paperA man can insure against loss In lot< 
terles with a company at The Hagua again.
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